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E
For presentation

LEGEND

Existing trees retained

Existing levels

Revised Levels

Concrete
In situ concrete with 10mm local river pebble
Integral oxide colour to be confirmed

As above but with shot blast finish to expose aggregate.
Also shown as mowing strip to the base of the wall

Cast iron tree grate
Heel grate safe.  Off the shelf or bespoke. Refer to image board.
Integral uplight to comply with dark sky principles.

Cast iron drainage line
To collect overland flow for trees. Heel grate safe.  Off the shelf or bespoke
Refer to image board.

Formed concrete bench around trees and
on wall.  Sections could include timber battens with backs and arm rests.

Porous decomposed granite or mulch
zone around existing Celtis to be retained.

Red brick wall to hold levels.
Mowing strip at base

Proposed tree
Melia azaderach Elite(Non fruiting White Cedar) 9m x 7m

Planting bed area
Hardenbergia Snow White (Happy wanderer)
Eremophila Kalbarri Carpet (Emu Bush)
Lomandra 'Tanika'(Matt Rush)
Rhagodia spinescens (Salt bush)

Lawn
Hard wearing Couch.  Mowing strip around the wall

For lighting Refer to plans by JHA

Retain existing hedge.
and prune back hard to remove old and dead growth.
Remove feral Celtis sp. from line.

Liberate existing Celtis
from asphalt and retain
adjacent levels
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Water metre and switch board
Do we need to keep- install a seat etc to

house these
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FFL 282.42

1:40 grade toward street to get
back to street level
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RL 281.62
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Native garden/to match
Hardenbergia across
the road and reflect
riparian environment

Native garden that is
irrigated via run off from
lawn. Overland flow falls
down lawn (2.5% fall)
and under the platform
to plantings.

RL 282.42
RL 282.42

RL 282.35

RL 282.35 RL 281.9

RL 281.97

Gravel
area

RL 282.328
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Elevated north facing
seat to dissuade access
and ensure comfortable
seating height

Screen plantings to create a green
outlook from within.
Need to locate the air con units on
fence to avoid them. Planting may be
better in raised planters along
corrugated iron

Refer to roof plans and
elevations by Dunn and
Hillam.  Roof and
structure frames the
view to the river across
the road

'Bum height' seats step
down to riverside

Sliding level could
include a handrail to
stop access across lawn
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RL 281.62

Drainage through wall for overland flow to arrive
at garden.  Height of drain minimal off ground to
ensure base of platform doesn't get wet and
drains located to avoid standing water height
greater than 300mm

Potted
Green outlook

Potted
Green outlook

Subtle shot blast finish on
Castlereagh River outline
connects streetscape to

library

Narrow garden bed that is
connected to the bubbler outlet to
dissuade access and resolve sliding/
shallow level change

Gate

A

A

B

B

1:40 fall back to street
level

Section A-A

Section B-B

Verandah

White Cedar trees

Bench seat
around tree
grate

Lawn level
rolls down

Retain ex
Celtis

Bench seats on level change
to comfortable height

Overhead
lights

Lawn level
rolls down

Bench seats that
can be moved for events

Bin to be discussed

Bike racks to be discussed

Gate
Retain existing bitumen

Steps

Porous decomposed
granite or mulch
material under existing
Celtis

C C

RL 282.328
2.5% fall over lawn

GPO located at
platform
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CONCEPT IMAGES L02

Gilgandra  Shire Council

Cast drainage lines with custom motif

Broom finish and shot blast finish concrete

The Castlereagh River as muse

Custom tree grates

Cast drainage lines with custom motif Seating ideas

Seating ideas

Library and Community Hub
30-32 Miller St, Gilgandra
Meeting place of Wiradjuri, Kamilaroi and Wailwan Nations

Seating ideasHardy native plantings to collect overland flow
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TREE PITS and Section        L03
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For presentation

HDPE Liner 300mm OF 80mm slotted
Ag pipe within tree pit

Slotted corrugated pipe
to existing storm water

Paving

Concrete footing

80mm slotted Ag pipe

300mm trench drain and grate

Tree grateConcrete footing for tree
grate

Structural soil compacted
in layers

100mm compacted
depth drainage layer

300mm length of 80mm
slotted Ag pipe

Storm water

Trench

80mm slotted Ag pipe

Structural soil below
Tree grate

Indicative tree pit section

1:40 fall back from high
point towards streetscape

and grass area

Indicative tree pit plan

Non Fruiting White Cedar (Melia azaderach Elite) 9x 7m
Deciduous
Yellow Autumn colour, mauve flowers in spring, no fruit/ berries

Section C-C 1:50

White Cedar

Seat

Flush drainage channel

High point

White Cedar

Seat

Flush drainage channel
beneath seat

Wall to hold level

Hedge behind Existing Celtis
ex level 281.7

Seats step down from
platform towards river

Pavement falls back
to streetscape level

Grass levels rolls down
2.5% towards platform

x282.19 RL282.328
RL 282.35

RL281.97

RL 282.42

RL282.02

x281.62

Drainage under
platform

Pavement falls back
to grass level

Library and Community Hub
30-32 Miller St, Gilgandra
Meeting place of Wiradjuri, Kamilaroi and Wailwan Nations


